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IRELAND
CAPITAL
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Dublin

Europe

POPULATION

AREA

4,853,506

70,273 km2

GDP

GDP PER CAPITA

$382.5 billion

$79,617

LANGUAGES

Gaeilge & English

IRELAND
DUBLIN

IRELAND is an island in the North Atlantic. It is the second-largest island of the British Isles, the third-largest in Europe and
the twentieth-largest on Earth. Irish culture has had a significant influence on other cultures, especially in the field of literature. Alongside

mainstream Western culture, a strong indigenous culture exists, as expressed through Gaelic games, Irish music and the Irish language. The island's
culture shares many features with that of Great Britain, including the English language, and sports such as association football, rugby, horse racing,
and golf. Ireland today ranks amongst the wealthiest countries in the world in terms of GDP per capita and was ranked the sixth most developed

nation in the world by the United Nations' Human Development Index in 2015 .

LITERATURE
• Large contribution to world literature in all its branches, both in Irish and English
• Among the oldest poetry in Europe, with the earliest examples from the 6th century

• The dominant literary language down to the nineteenth century
• Four winners of the Nobel Prize for Literature in the 20th century

• One of the most important works of Modernist literature: Ulysses by James Joyce

321 Warren Street, Jersey City

Four Nobel Prize Winners

George Bernard Shaw

Samuel Beckett

William Butler Yeats

Seamus Heaney

Modern Literature

EDUCATION
Ranking as tope 10 most educated country in the world,
many universities in Ireland rank impressively well at
international level. Higher education in Ireland consists of
universities,

specialist

colleges

and

institutes

of

technology offering not only courses in technology
subjects, but also cover a wide range in subjects
including

hospitality,

healthcare,

pharmacy,

media,

textiles, marketing,…
Ireland’s public universities are all ranked within the
world’s top 700 in the QS World University Rankings®
2019, as is one of the 14 institutes of technology. Ireland

also has seven private-sector colleges, ranging in size
from the tiny, which has only about 200 students, to the
huge Dublin Business School, which has a student
community of about 9,000.

•
•
•
•
•

Trinity College Dublin
University College Dublin
National University of Ireland,
Galway
University College Cork
Dublin City University

Trinity College Dublin
Since 1592

University College Dublin
Since 1854

National University of Ireland, Galway
Since 1845

University College Cork
Since 1845

EDUCATION SPENDING

At all levels, spending is higher in Ireland (than The UK)

EDUCATION SPENDING

2,400 additional
teaching posts
announced,
of which 900
will be
resource teachers
#Budget 2017, RTE.ie,
Oct. 12, 2016

ECONOMY
Currencies & GPD
• Two distinct currencies (Euro and Pound Sterling)
• Growing amount of commercial activity is carried out on an all-Ireland basis
• The GDP of the Republic of Ireland was $382.754 billion, GPD per capita was
$78,335 in 2018

Tourism
•
•
•
•

Three World Heritage Sites
Historically important monastic sites are maintained as national monuments
Home to several of the most popular attractions such as the Guinness Storehouse
Popular tourist destination for surfing and3 contains
Blue Flag(2017)
beaches and one of the
Journal5Square
worlds highest sea cliffs

• 2935 John F Kennedy Blvd, Jersey City, NJ 07306.
• 13 stories, 240 units located directly east of the Journal Square PATH station.
•
•
•
•

StudioEnergy
apartments (496sf): starting at $1,846/month
1 bedrooms (687sf – 794sf): starting at $2,355/month
• Strong
commitment
to renewable
energy
2 bedrooms
(1,052sf
– 1,207sf):
and starting
at $3,180/month
• Ranked
one of thestarting
top 10 at
markets
for clean-technology investment in the 2014 Global
3-bedroom
unitsas(1,260sf):
$4,100/month.
Green Economy Index

ECONOMY PERFORMANCE
Per Capita GDP of Ireland and UK as Compared to OECD Average
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Ireland

UK
OECD Average

“Ireland is the OECD’s
second richest country after Luxembourg - in
terms of GDP/capita.”
OECD, 2016A
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The Minister for Finance Michael
Noonan said that his department
is forecasting GDP growth of 4.2%
in 2016 and 3.5% for next year.
RTE.ie, Oct. 12, 2016

WORK AND
BUSINESS

• Minimum Wage: €9.80 per hour (2019)
• Average monthly Salary: €3,674 (2019)
• Public Holidays: 9
• Minimum holiday leave: 4 weeks (20 days)
• Highly Educated Workforce

• Access to the EU Single Market consisting of 500m people
• Low Corporate Tax Rate: 12.5%
• Unemployment Rates: 4.7% in 2019; 4.5% in 2020; 4.5% in 2021
(Forecast, S&P global rating, OECD, Central statistics office)

MEDICAL
• One of Europe’s largest MedTech hotspots
• A globally recognised centre of excellence
• Home to 300+ companies, employing 32.000 people.
• Nine of the world's top ten companies operations here
• Employs the highest number of MedTech personnel per
capita in Europe.

HEALTHCARE
• Free or subsidized benefits
• 20,473 registered doctors (2015)

• 14.6 billion euro budget (2017)
• Public, Private and High-tech hospitals all over Ireland

• All residents are means tested by income
• Long-term illness

• Drugs payment scheme: Max 124EUR/month/family
• Child Health Services: free healthcare

• Maternity and infant
care services: up to 6

examinations during
pregnancy, free supplies

in & out patient

SCIENCE
• Ernest Henry Shackleton: one of the principal figures of Antarctic exploration
• Robert Boyle: one of the founders of modern chemistry
• Ernest Walton: winner of the 1951 Nobel Prize in Physics
• George Johnstone Stoney: introduced the term “electron” in 1891
• Jocelyn Bell Burnell: discovered pulsars in 1967

• John Stewart Bell: nomination for a Nobel prize
• Kathleen Lonsdale: most known for the work with crystallography, the first female president of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science

Antarctic Exploration
Modern Chemistry
Pulsars
Electron
and many others
notable
contributions to the
world science

MIGRATION
•

Emigration from Ireland in the 19th century contributed to the populations of England,
the United States, Canada and Australia.

•

4.3 million Canadians (14% of the population) were of Irish descent in 2006

•

Around 1/3 of the Australian population had an element of Irish descent.

•

40 million Irish-Americans and 33 million Americans claimed Irish ancestry in 2013

•

Ireland became a destination for immigrants since 1990s

•

Large-scale immigration with 420,000 foreign nationals as of 2006, about 10% of the

population

MIGRATE TO IRELAND
16

RESIDENCE BENEFITS
•

Simple and fast procedure for UK and Schengen Visa

•

World class healthcare & education

•

Family can work/study/do business

•

No need to invest money until after approval

•

No language requirement

•

Stay 1 day a year

•

Can apply for citizenship after 5 years T&C

•

Free education

CITIZENSHIP BENEFITS
• Ranked 6th most powerful passport in the world
• 184 destinations visa free access
• Have the Common travel area with the UK, so after Brixit, Ireland will be the only EU
country to retain the rights of living, working and doing business in the UK
• Free travel, live and work any where in EU countries
• Free or low fee for education in EU schools/universities
• Access best social benefits and medical care in EU
• Be protected by any EU countries’ Embassy/Consulate in non EU countries
• Free visa to 158 countries
• Can have multi passports
• Equality

DUBLIN
•

Largest city of Ireland

•

A historical and contemporary centre for education,
the arts, administration and industry

•

Ranking of "Alpha −", which places it amongst the
top thirty cities in the world by the Globalization and
World Cities Research Network
Landmarks
• One of the oldest is Dublin Castle complete by 1230

• One of Dublin's newest monuments is the Spire of Dublin.
It’s a 121.2-metre conical spire made of stainless steel
• The Old Library of Trinity College is one of the city's most
visited sites
• Other landmarks and monuments include Christ Church
Cathedral and St Patrick's Cathedral, the Mansion House,
the Molly Malone statue, the complex of buildings around
Leinster House, National Museum of Ireland and the
National Library of Ireland, the Anna Livia monument and
the Poolbeg Towers,…

KILDARE COUNTY

•

The hub of Ireland's network of major roads

•

Served by the trains connecting with Dublin and major

cities
•

Centre of Ireland's Grand Canal network built in the late

18th century.
•

World wide famous for horse racing

•

The longest established golf union in the world - Golfing
Union of Ireland national headquarters

•

Home to Mondello Park, Ireland's only international
motorsport venue

•

Home to Arthur Guinness – Founder of Guinness

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

Main applicant: over 18 years
old

Dependents: Spouse, children
under 18 years old or 18-24
years old who are unmarried
and financially dependent

Evidence of net worth of
2,000,000 euros: Income,
investments, loans, properties
and other assets

Evidence of funds for
investment: Letter from bank,
bank statement

No criminal record

The investment project must
be approved by the Irish
Government

Evidence of source of funds:
Business & investments, deeds
of sales, inheritance, divorce,
gift

Evidence of character:
Affidavit, letter from
authorities

INVESTMENT REQUIRMENTS

REQUIRMENTS DURING RESIDENCY

Invest minimum of 1 million
Euro into a start-up or existing
company registered and
headquartered in Ireland

The investment must be held
for a minimum of 3 years

Do not become a burden on
the state

Do not be convicted or
investigated of any crime

The investment must create or
maintain jobs in Ireland

The investment must be made
in the name of the individual
seeking residence

Stay at least one day per year
in the country

Keep your investment for
minimum of 3 years

Project Highlights
Location
Situated outside the town of Rathangan in County Kildare, 55Km from Dublin,
25Km from Naas and 12Km from Kildare Rathangan which has a great range of
local retail services, schools, open space park and walks along the Grand Canal.

APPROVED
PROJECT!!!

THE PROJECT ALREADY
HAS
APPROVED INVESTORS

Market Demand
Ireland’s elderly population is growing rapidly. The Irish population over the age
of 65 years has increased by 84% since 2014. 32 % of the local population in
the community surrounding the SilverCare facility is over age 65 years. The
Home will specialise in providing care for Dementia sufferers. There are no
Special Care Units for Dementia in the surrounding counties.
Special Offers
The 96 bed nursing home offers operational efficiencies and a comfortable
resident experience. The facilities include kitchen & dining room, chapel, library,
day room and garden and 53 parking spaces
Design
It will be one of the first nursing home in Ireland to be build to modern
specifications. Its modern design will be built “future proof” to take into
consideration viruses and diseases like Covid.

Project Site

World Trade Center
Wall Street

Statue of Liberty

SilverCare
SilverCare Nursing Home is an Irish nursing home for the Post-Covid
world.

FINANCIAL

USE OF FUNDS

Principal Repayment of Loan
note (per investor)

Capital sourced from the investors (€12m) will be
used to pay for the fixed price construction contract
agreed with the builder for a 96 bed Home and
ancillary costs

During Year 3 Scheduled

€90,000

During Year 4 Scheduled

€90,000

End of Year 4

€820,000

KEY FEATURES

The Promoter's financial projections for Rathdangan

Total Investment Required

€12,000,000

Minimum Investment

€1,000,000

Investment Type

Secured Loan Note

position to fund the above payments using cash flow

Security Package

1st fixed & Floating charge on NH
trade & assets

from operations and bank debt sourced on normal

€1,080,000

commercial terms. The Promoter believes there is

€1,080,000

considerable headroom in the projections

Scheduled repayment in Year 3
Scheduled repayment in Year 4
Refinance after Year 4 of operation

€9,840,000

Nursing Home indicate that the Home will be in a

Thank You

